
SAINT-IMIER
For wheelchair users, the pavements are high and the town very steep, so we advise you to drive on the road. A 
suggested route to link the various locations is shown in yellow on the map.

ESPACE NOIR -RUE FRANCILLON 29-

-Bar
-Bookshop
-Volunteers office
-Concert hall downstairs
-Cinema downstairs
-No wheelchair access inside

HALLE DE GYM  -RUE BEAU SITE 1-

-WC accessibles aux fauteuils roulants au 1er étage 
-Douches (ouvertes)
-Dortoir

ESPACE NOIR OUTDOOR

-Concerts
-Bar
-Wheelchair access
-Wheelchair toilets only at the 
«Maison du Peuple»

CENTRE SAINT-GEORGES -RUE AGASSIZ 19-

-Wheelchair access on ground floor only
-Cinema on the ground floor
-1st floor workshops/conferences
-1st floor nursery/family area

ESPACE BEAUSITE -RUE BEAU SITE 1-

-Team Care
-Sleepings for people with special needs only!
(please register with Care Team)
-Wheelchair access
-Wheelchair-accessible toilets and showers
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MARKET SQUARE

-Bar
-Wheelchair access
-Shows
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CCL/CENTRE DE CULTURE ET DE LOISIRS 
-RUE D’LA ZOUC 6-

-Radio
-Conferences/workshops
-Theatre
-Exhibitions
-All areas on all floors are wheelchair accessible 
(except the stage) 
-Wheelchair toilets
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CARE ORT -RUE DE LA ZOUC 8-

-Care Team office
-Safe space
-Listening space
-Infokiosk about care
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GREAT HALL -RUE SAINT-MARTIN -

RESERVE PARKING SATURDAY-SUNDAY 

-Bar
-Concerts
-Gluten-free kitchens
-Hybrid room for videoconferences 
-Workshops/conferences
-Wheelchair access everywhere 
(lift at main entrance)
-WC + wheelchair WC

STATION/INFO POINT -PLACE DE LA GARE 4-

-WC+wheelchair WC
Wednesday-Friday 9am-12pm and 
1pm-4.45pm, Saturday 9am-12pm
-Flyers Info
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PATINOIRE -BEAUREGARD 2-

-Book fair
-Conferences/workshops
-Kitchens (100% vegan)
-Wheelchair access (except the bar upstairs)
-WC+wheelchair-accessible WC
-Showers

FLINTA/Queer/Collectif sous le Pont
-WC
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CAMPING STAFF ONLY12
CAMPING IN CHOSEN MIXITY13

-Wc+water 
-Partial wheelchair access 
(south-east entrance)
-Wheelchair WC

CAMPING AREA14

-Family camping area 
(wc+water in the building)
-Self-managed workshops
-Media room
-Small cafeteria
-Dormitories (upper floor)
-Wheelchair access on ground floor only 
-WC
-Wheelchair toilets

SONVILIER 3/ZAF -ROUTE DE SONVILIER 3-15
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All indoor areas AND 
entrances are 
no-smoking zones for 
greater inclusivity!

Waste sorting points will be 
available on each site! We're 
counting on you to manage your 
waste!

.  The campsites and 
dormitories are rest 
areas, so please respect 
your comrades' sleep.

First Aid Tent
-Rue Francillon 11/Rue du Temple 4-

CAR PARKING ESPLANADE

MOTORHOMES PARKING

CAMPING CARS PARKING

samaritains 076 795 89 16
team care 0767845508


